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〔研究論文〕

Effect of host plant volatile extracts on search behavior 
in Pieris rapae crucivora Boisduval. 

Hiromi Ikeura1， Fumiyuki Kobayashi2 and Yasuyoshi Hayata3 

(2008年12月5El受理)

Abstract 

The present study clarified the response of the adult female of small cabbage butterfly (Pieris rapae crucivora 

Boisduval) to the volatile extract of its host plant by investigating adult females' landing preference for cabbage 

(a host plant) and lettuce (a non-host plant)， and the volatile extracts of these plants. Adult females over-

whelmingly preferred cabbage to lettuce， thus exhibiting host specificity to cabbage， a Brassicaceae plant. Fur-

thermore， adult females much preferred the volatile extracts of cabbage to those of lettuce， which indicates that 

adult females recognize the host plant by sensing its volatile components， and that cabbage volatile extracts 

contain attractants for adult females. Moreover， we investigated the landing preference and number of landings 

of adult females using different concentrations of cabbage volatile extracts. As the concentration of cabbage ex-

tracts increased， the selectivity of adult females also increased. In particular， the preference of adult females 

was highest at a concentration of these extracts of 250 g/ml， indicating a positive dose-response relationship 

with these extracts. Also the number of landings increased with increasing concentrations up to 50 g/m， but 

tended to decrease above this concentration. These results indicate that the adult female small cabbage butter-

fly recognizes the host plant by sensing its volatile components. 

Keywords: Pieris rapae， Brassicaceae plant， Volatile extract， Corresponding author: Yasuyoshi Hayata 

Introduction 

As consumer demand for the safety of food and 

agricu1tural products has remarkably increased in re-

cent years， growers have increasingly focused on pes-

ticide-free products and organic farming to protect hu-

man health and the environment. However， disease 

and insect damage occur more readily with these farm-

ing systems. This has led to a demand for new pest 

management methods that do not harm the environ-

ment or human health as an alternative to chemical 
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pesticides. We noted the development of a method of 

controlling a specific harmful insect， the small cabbage 

butterfly (Pieris rapae crucivora Boisduval)， which is 

an important pest affecting crops of the Brassicaceae 

family， including many economically important veget-

able crops. 

Volatile chemical compounds are known to be im-

portant in insect-plant interactions (Visser， 1986). 

Plant chemicals， serving as attractants or repellents， 

have been studied extensively in moths (Fenemore， 

1988; Ramaswamy， 1988; Tingle， et al.， 1990; Mitch-

ell， et al.， 1991; Tingle， et al.， 1991)， butfew have been 

studied in butterflies. 

More than 99% of Lepidopterous insects， butterflies 

and moths， are herbivorous insects and their larvae 

damage plants mainly by feeding. Most butterflies are 
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either oligophagous (feeding on a relatively narrow 

range of host plants) or monophagous (feeding on one 

kind of host plant) (Honda， 1999). Also， butterflies 

have oviposition preference and lay eggs on specific 

plant species. It is believed that these insects find 

plants for egg-laying by detecting volatile chemical 

substances that are characteristic of their host plant 

species and then lay eggs after landing on these plants 

(Renwick and Chew， 1994; Honda， 1995). 

After an adult female small cabbage butterfly finds a 

Brassicaceae host plant， it lays eggs， and the resulting 

lar・vaedamage the leaves by feeding (Verschaffelt， 

1911). The adult female， after emerging and copulat-

ing， searches for host plants over a range of several 

kilometers in order to lay eggs (J ones， et al.， 1980; Oh-

saki et al.， 1980). However， there has been little 

research on the searching behavior mechanism of the 

adult female (Honda， 1999). 

In this study， we investigated the preference of 

adult female P. rapae crucivora for host司plantcabbage 

andnon叩host田plantlettuce， and we used the volatile ex-

tracts of these plants to develop a trap baited with 

volatile compounds for as an attractant. 

Mater・ialsand Methods 

Crops: Seedlings of cabbage (Brassica oleracea var. 

capitata L.) of the Brassicaceae plant and lettuce (Lαc-

tuca sativa var. capitata L.) of the Asteraceae plant as a 

control were grown in a glass greenhouse of at Meiji 

University from September 2 to December 25，2006. 

Insect: Mated adult females of P. rapae crucivora were 

collected at cabbage patches in Kawasaki City. They 

were released in a cage (1.6 m x 1.6 m X 1.8 m) co-

vered by a white shading net (mesh size: 1 X 1 mm) in 

a glass greenhouse in the field at Meiji University， and 

for 24 hours they oviposited on potted cabbages. An 

approximately 10% sucrose solution was provided for 

feeding. The potted cabbages with deposited eggs 

were placed in natural conditions in the greenhouse 
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until hatching. The hatched larvae were reared on cab-

bage in a plastic case (10 cm X 20 cm X 7 cm) at 25
0

C 

under a 16L: 8D photoperiod until adult emergence. 

The adults were kept in a cage in the greenhouse until 

use in the experiments. 

Volatile component extracts: One hundred g of test plant 

mater・ialwas homogenized in a blender (10000 rpm X 

2 min， 4
0

C， Nissei Co.， Aichi) and， after 300 ml of 

diethyl ether (Kanto Chemical Co.， Tokyo) was ad-

ded， it was steeped for 24 hours at 4
0

C. The mixture 

was then filtered to remove the solid residual， and d-

ried over anhydrous sodium sulfate (Kanto Chemical 

Co.， Tokyo) for 12 hours. The solvent was concentrat-

ed to 20 ml under nitrogen gas丑ow，and the concen-

tration solution was used as a sample in the preference 

experiment. The sample was concentr・atedor diluted 

with diethyl ether to prepare di荘erentconcentrations. 

Pr，ゆrenceexperiment with P. rapae crucivora: The 

preference experiment was conducted in a cage (1.6 m 

X 1.6 m X 1.8 m) in a glass greenhouse. Treated plants 

and/or filter paper treated with extracts (1.5 ml) were 

each placed 50 cm from the center of the cage. Ten fe-

males were released， and the number that alighted on 

each treated plant was measured for 1 hour. Prefer-

ence (%) was calculated as: (number alighting on a 

treated plant-number alighting on the other treated 

plant) / (total alighting on both treated plants) X 100. 

Each experiment was carr匂dout using ten replica-

tlOns. 

Statisticalαnalysis: The significance of the experimen-

tal data was tested using the χ2 test. For this statistical 

analysis， the values corresponding to equal selection 

by P. rapae crucivora for each treatment were used as 

the expected values. The X2 test was conducted be-

tween the actual count of the number of individual 

selections and the expected value， and a statistically 

significant difference was assumed when P < 0.01. 
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Results and Discussion 

The preferences of adult females for cabbage and 

lettuce plants are shown in Fig. 1. Adult females were 

found to prefer cabbage plant (Preference: 100%， X2 

= 176.41， P < 0.01)， to lettuce plant (0%)， and 

showed host specialty for Brassicaceae plants. 

To confirm whether the adult female responds to the 

volatile extracts of host plant cabbage vs. non-host 

plant lettuce， we conducted a preference experiment 

to determine the preference of adult females for cab-

bage or lettuce volatile extracts (Fig. 2). Adult fe-
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males selected lettuce treated with cabbage volatile 

extract at a high rate (73%，χ2 = 129.69， P < 0.01). 

This result proved that adult females were attracted to 

cabbage volatile extract， and supported the result ob-

tained for the preference of adult females for cabbage 

over lettuce plants. Renwick et al. (1988) suggested 

described that the selection of host plants by adult fe-

males might be due to the presence of a negative sig-

nal in non-host plants (volatile repellant component) 

and the absence of this signal in host plants. However， 

our results， in which the adult females selected non-

host plant lettuce treated with the cabbage volatile ex-

Preferellce (%) 
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Fig. 1. Preference (%) of adult female to cabbage vs. lettuce plants. 
Numbers indicate the average number of landing adult female and the standard deviation of the mean (n = 10). Asterisks indicate sig-
nificantly different at p < 0.01 by X2 test 
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Fig. 2. Preference (%) of adult female to lettuce treated with cabbage or lettuce extracts at 5 g/ml. 
Numbers indicate the average number of landings adult female and the standard deviation of the mean (n=10). Parallel bars 
represent the standard deviation of the mean percentage. Asterisks indicate signi韮cantlydifferent at p<O.Ol by X2 test 
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extracts ranging in volume from 5 x 10-2 g to 5 X 102 tract at a high rate， showed that adult females selected 

g. The preferences of adult females tended to be host plants by the olfactory sensing of a positive signal 

higher concomitant with the increasing volume of cab-host attraction component from the (the volatile 

bage volatile extracts， which indicated a positive dose“ plant) rather than the absence of a negative signal. 

response relationship between them. Additionally， the However， the possibility that cabbage volatile com-

number of alighting adult females also tended to be in-pounds mask a negative signal cannot be discounted. 

crease as the volume of cabbage volatile extracts in-The preference of adult females for cabbage volatile 

creased. This showed that adult females selected high-

ly frequently in the range of volume of cabbage volatile 

extracts accoding to volume is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 

Adult females were found to prefer cabbage volatile 
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Fig. 3. Preference (%) of adult femal巴tolettuce treated with cabbage extracts悶:cabbage extract，口:ether. 
Vertical bars represent the standard deviation of the mean percentage (n = 10) . Asterisks indicate signi五cantlydifferent at p < 0.01 
by X2 test. 
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Fig. 4. The number of landing adult female to lettuce treated with cabbage extracts.臼:cabbage，口:ether. 
Vertical bars represent the standard deviation of the mean percentage (n= 10). Asterisks indicate significantly different at p < 0.01 
by X2 test 
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extract from 5 x 10 g to 2.5 X 102 g， which suggests 

that volatile extracts in this range have abundant at-

tractants for adult females. 

These results c1arify that volatile extracts of cab-

bage attract adult females. Some Papilionidae respond 

to host plant volatile extracts (Saxena and Goyal， 

1978; Haribal and Feeny， 1998; Heinz， 2008)， 

however， there have been no previous reports of the 

preference of adult females for host plant volatile ex-

tract. We demonstrated that adult female small cab-

bage butterflies are attracted to those volatile com旬

pounds in this study. 

In the future， we will attempt to identify the at-

tractants for adult female small cabbage butter丑ies

contained in this cabbage extracts. 
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モンシロチョウメス成虫の探索行動における寄主植物抽出物の影響

池浦博美1・小林史幸2.早田保義3

要旨

寄主植物キャベツおよび非寄主植物レタス，または両植物の揮発性抽出物に対するモンシロチョウメス成虫の飛

来選好性を検討することによって，寄主植物選好性の要因を明らかにした。

寄主植物キャベツおよび非寄主植物レタスにおいて，メス成虫はキャベツを一方的に選好し，アブラナ科植物キ

ャベツに対する寄主特異性を示した。また，メス成虫はレタス樟発性抽出物に比ベキャベツ抽出物を極めて高く選

好したことから，寄主植物の揮発性成分を感知することによって寄主植物を識別することと，キャベツ揮発性抽出

物においてメス成虫誘引成分の存在が示唆された。

さらに，キャベツ揮発性抽出物の濃度上昇に伴うメス成虫の飛来選好性および飛来数の挙動を調査した。揮発性

成分を抽出する量が増加するにつれてメス成虫の選好性も高くなる傾向となり，濃度依存性を示した。一方，飛来

数は 5x 10 gまで処理濃度が上昇するにつれて増加するものの， 2.5 X 102 g以上の処理濃度では減少傾向となっ

た。また，メス成虫は，キャベツ抽出量 5x 10~2.5 X 102 gで最も高い選好性および飛来数を示したことから，こ

のキャベツ抽出量範囲で、メス成虫を誘引する成分が十分量となることが明らかとなった。これら結果から，モンシ

ロチョウメス成虫は，寄主植物の揮発性成分を感知し寄主植物を識別していることが判明した。

キーワード;モンシロチョウ，アブラナ科植物，揮発性成分
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